June 7, 2021 -Door to Device Subcommittee Notes

On the call - Lindsey Siewert (Norton), Margie Campbell (UK), Amy Porter (BH Louisville), Ambra
Gonzalez (BH Louisville), Tina Walsh (UofL), and Abby Loechler (AHA)
Report Out/Updates:
·
Margie - UK just went to EPIC over the weekend; D2 groin puncture times are
staying pretty steady; had to jump off to attend stroke alert
·
Amy - BH Louisville just received TSC certification; D2 puncture times are
improving with transfers; still working on ER patients (so many variables - how
busy ER is, who's on call, etc.)
·
Lindsey - RAPID access given on specific phone but now that they are on Vocera supervisors not carrying 'RAPID phones' so things are getting delayed - some reeducation or new process will be needed; utilizing "GO" feature (either neuro
surgery or OR tech pushes); have seen a slight drop in Door to puncture times
reflective of recent PI work over past few months
·
Tina - UofL - door 2 puncture are pretty steady/decreased slightly; really looking
at door 2 device timeline so that they can break down specific time intervals and
obtain buy-in for group responsible for that "interval"
·
Abby - still working on getting STK and CSTK layers added to SEQIP superuser,
should have everything in place by July
Discussion:
·

·

Are people seeing volumes increasing??
o Ambra - yes increase in interventions over past 4-5 months
o Tina - increase in thrombectomy, decrease in IV alteplase and
increase in volume overall
o Lindsey - steady increase each month since return to normal last
summer/after COVID
How is direct admit process going?
o Ambra - direct admit patients are what really drive down numbers;
referring facilities doing great job, getting RAPID at outside facilities
really helps drive process
o Lindsey - transfer patients needing additional imaging causing bit of
delay in process; worked with PACU to house patient while waiting
for "GO" button so they can proceed to OR; for patients who end up

·

not being a MER candidate surgeons have 12 min to decide it's a "no"
so staff can proceed to inpatient unit with patient
Timeframe for meetings - would everyone be okay with moving meetings to
quarterly? YES

Next Steps: Abby will find some for the group to reconvene in late August and will hopefully be
able to share data from SEQP superuser by then.

